
SSA 2018 San Antonio Visitor Guide 

Welcome to San Antonio! We have created this visitor guide to help you find fun things to do 

and delicious food to eat while you are here, as well as to help you locate practical amenities. 

The list focuses on some of the local businesses and locales that help make San Antonio a 

unique, enjoyable place to visit. There are also several popular tourist attractions listed. 

Many places are walking distance (less than a mile) from the conference hotel and have been 

marked as such. Other places that require bike/car travel are also noted. 

You can find printable/downloadable PDF maps of San Antonio here: 

http://visitsanantonio.com/Maps-of-San-Antonio 

 

Click the links below to navigate to various sections of the guide: 

Getting to/from San Antonio International Airport to the Hilton 

Conveniences & Familiar Chain Restaurants Walking Distance from the Hilton 

Popular Tourist Attractions & Shopping 

Getting Around San Antonio 

Restaurants 

Bars  

Coffee Shops & Cafes 

Breweries/Distilleries 

LGBT+ Hangouts 

Bookstores & Record Shops 

Museums & Art Galleries 

Theater and Live Music 

Outdoorsy & Active Stuff 

Churches 

Spectator Sports 

http://visitsanantonio.com/Maps-of-San-Antonio


Getting to/from San Antonio International Airport to the Hilton 

General info from the Hilton’s website: 

http://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/texas/hilton-palacio-del-rio-SATPDHF/maps-directions/index.ht
ml 
Super Shuttle $19 
Lyft ~$18 
Taxi ~$22 
VIA Bus $1.45, 1 hour trip with one transfer. The transfer point is downtown, about 7 blocks 
from the hotel, so you could walk and skip the second bus if you feel up to it. View the trip 
itinerary. 

Conveniences & Familiar Chain Restaurants Walking Distance from the Hilton 

Links are to Google Maps locations. 

San Antonio Visitor Information Center - 317 Alamo Plaza (in between the Alamo and Menger 

Hotel, by the Haagen Dazs) 

Public Restroom (freestanding, ADA compliant) at corner of Losoya and Commerce streets 

Coffee! (all listed have food too) 

La Villita Cafe - 418 Villita St 

Starbucks - 849 East Commerce, Space 685 (inside Rivercenter Mall near Menger Hotel) 

Commonwealth Coffeehouse - 611 Hemisfair Boulevard (in Hemisfair Park near 

intersection of Alamo & Cesar Chavez streets) 

CVS Pharmacy - 300 E Commerce St 

McDonald’s - 101 Alamo Plaza 

Whataburger - 412 E Commerce St 

Fuddruckers - 115 Alamo Plaza 

Shops at Rivercenter (aka Rivercenter Mall) - 849 E Commerce St 

Inside the mall: Starbucks, Chipotle, IHOP, Chili’s, Which Wich, Potbelly Sandwiches, Johnny 

Rockets, Hooters, Margaritaville, Tony Roma’s pizza, Yard House, Dave & Buster’s, H&M 

Clothing, Movie theater, etc. 

Denny’s (24hrs) - 903 E Commerce St 

http://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/texas/hilton-palacio-del-rio-SATPDHF/maps-directions/index.html
http://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/texas/hilton-palacio-del-rio-SATPDHF/maps-directions/index.html
https://tripplan.viainfo.net/#/app/tripplanning/itinerarydetails/29.525678/-98.472317/San%20Antonio%20International%20Airport,%20AIRPORT%20BLVD,%20SAN%20ANTONIO,%2078216/29.422815/-98.487246/Hilton%20Palacio%20del%20Rio,%20S%20ALAMO%20ST,%20San%20Antonio/1///////////
https://tripplan.viainfo.net/#/app/tripplanning/itinerarydetails/29.525678/-98.472317/San%20Antonio%20International%20Airport,%20AIRPORT%20BLVD,%20SAN%20ANTONIO,%2078216/29.422815/-98.487246/Hilton%20Palacio%20del%20Rio,%20S%20ALAMO%20ST,%20San%20Antonio/1///////////
https://goo.gl/maps/Y2kWnw32uFE2
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Public+Restroom+at+Losoya+and+Commerce/@29.4236477,-98.4899867,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x865c58ab1a097971:0xd933c7188a32d70f!8m2!3d29.423643!4d-98.487798
https://goo.gl/maps/X5twt59haVy
https://goo.gl/maps/2qrso6Du7Vv
https://goo.gl/maps/QxBbAFyFDq82
https://www.google.com/maps/place/CVS+Pharmacy/@29.4238876,-98.4919398,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x865c58ac9ffc950f:0xf9cab7683c2e0eac!8m2!3d29.4238829!4d-98.4897511
https://www.google.com/maps/place/McDonald's/@29.4238417,-98.4898327,17z/am=t/data=!3m1!4b1!4m7!3m6!1s0x865c58ab19aa775d:0x5229a1b11dbdc7a1!5m1!1s2018-04-03!8m2!3d29.423837!4d-98.487644
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Whataburger/@29.4237989,-98.491104,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x865c58ab6eb81229:0x71b225b50c291c35!8m2!3d29.4237942!4d-98.4889153
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fuddruckers/@29.4242047,-98.4895007,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x865c58ab218f5353:0xfd0971f53e2a56c5!8m2!3d29.4242!4d-98.487312
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Shops+at+Rivercenter/@29.424428,-98.487241,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x865c58aa91580159:0x97e73f464cb7bf2f!8m2!3d29.4244233!4d-98.4850523
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Denny's/@29.4231311,-98.4850925,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x865cf601cc8685b9:0xa894a7fee65a7898!8m2!3d29.4231264!4d-98.4829038


HEB Grocery - 516 S Flores St - about a mile away and is walkable, but some may feel more 

comfortable biking/driving. 

Nearby Hospitals - Nix General Hospital (414 Navarro), Metropolitan Methodist ER & Hospital 

(1310 McCullough). Call 911 if you have an emergency. 

Popular Tourist Attractions & Shopping 

Tourism website listing many attractions around town: http://visitsanantonio.com/ 

Walking distance:  

The Alamo 

The Riverwalk 

There are 3 segments of the Riverwalk:  

1. The Downtown section: the original portion that most people are familiar with. Lots of 

restaurants, bars, and shops. This area gets crowded, so be prepared with good walking 

shoes and a water bottle! Head southbound past the southernmost river shuttle stop 

(Nueva St.) to experience a more peaceful section that runs through the King William 

neighborhood and to the Blue Star Arts complex. 

2. The Museum Reach Extension: Quieter, but still has plenty to see and do. Extends about 

2-3 miles to the north, full of public art and beautiful landscaping. San Antonio Art 

Museum is on this stretch. Also home to the only Lock & Dam system in Texas. Ends at 

the popular Pearl Brewing Complex. The river boat shuttles can take you all the way to 

the Pearl and back with stops along the way. 

3. The Mission Reach: to the south, a serene 10-mile segment for nature lovers, hikers, 

boating, fishing, and cyclists that connects to the historic missions. No river taxis or 

bustling attractions - just you and the beautiful river! 

The Riverwalk is located below street level and can be accessed by stair or elevator. There is an 

elevator down to river level inside the hotel, as well as at the corner of Commerce and Losoya 

streets. Other elevators are available along the Riverwalk. Visit this website for maps with 

complete accessibility information: 

http://www.sanantonio.gov/DAO/Publications-and-Maps/River-Walk-Maps-and-Accessibility 

Go Rio Cruises - San Antonio River boat shuttle and guided tours on the San Antonio Riverwalk. 

Shuttles run 10a-9p daily. Shuttles are $10-25 depending on the length of time purchased and 

run every 60 minutes. Tours are a separate service from the shuttle and are $12. A very popular 

sightseeing option. The tour guides are very knowledgeable and friendly. You can buy tickets 

online too! 

https://goo.gl/maps/zq1q3EUvPdU2
https://goo.gl/maps/SPGrNeq5EiD2
https://goo.gl/maps/uPtt2qicuDk
http://visitsanantonio.com/
http://www.thealamo.org/
https://www.thesanantonioriverwalk.com/
http://www.sanantonio.gov/DAO/Publications-and-Maps/River-Walk-Maps-and-Accessibility
http://www.goriocruises.com/


VIVA Culture, VIVA Missions, and VIVA Centro bus routes are 3 routes set up specifically for 

sightseeing and tourism ($2.75 for an all-day pass). They are excellent options for getting 

to/from many of the city’s most popular attractions since the routes are planned to specifically 

take you to museums, theaters, the zoo, the Pearl, and other awesome places. There is a VIA 

goMobile App available for smartphones. 

Double Decker tour bus 

Haunted history walking tours 

Ripley’s Believe it or Not Wax Museum 

Guinness World Records Museum/Ripley’s Haunted Adventure 

Mirror Maze & Vault Laser Challenge 

Hemisfair Park & Yanaguana Garden & Tower of the Americas 

Texas Salsa Festival - Saturday, May 26, 12-6pm, free entry. At Hemisfair Park across the street 

from the Hilton. 

Buckhorn Saloon (Museum, Restaurant & Bar) 

Shopping: Rivercenter Mall, La Villita 

King William Historic District  

San Antonio: The Saga at San Fernando Cathedral - free 20-minute audiovisual art show 

projected on the face of San Fernando Cathedral. Showings are on Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays, 

and Tuesdays at 9:00pm, 9:30pm, and 10:00 pm. 

Casa Navarro & Spanish Governor’s Palace 

Alamo Antique Mall - three stories of antiques in downtown San Antonio. Great place to shop 

for fun and funky stuff. Be careful or you might spend all day here! 

Biking distance: 

The Pearl - compound with restaurants, bars, coffee, shops, community events, Riverwalk 

(north) access. Formerly the site of Pearl Brewery. 

Blue Star Arts Complex - compound with art galleries, restaurants, bars, coffee, Riverwalk 

(south) access 

Market Square & Mi Tierra 

Botanical Gardens - Rosella coffeehouse with food is onsite as well! 

San Antonio Zoo & Brackenridge Park & Japanese Tea Garden 

Hays Street Bridge 

http://www.viainfo.net/viva-routes/
https://www.citysightseeingsanantonio.com/
https://www.sistersgrimmghosttour.com/haunted-history-walk.html
https://www.ripleys.com/sanantonio/
https://www.ripleys.com/phillips/
https://www.ripleys.com/phillips/
http://www.amazingmazes.com/
http://hemisfair.org/
http://visitsanantonio.com/Browse-Book/Attractions/Yanaguana-Garden-at-Hemisfair
http://www.toweroftheamericas.com/
https://texassalsafest.com/
http://www.buckhornmuseum.com/
http://www.shoprivercenter.com/
http://www.lavillitasanantonio.com/
http://visitsanantonio.com/Browse-Book/Attractions/King-William-Historic-District
http://www.mainplaza.org/san-antoniothe-saga/
http://www.thc.texas.gov/historic-sites/casa-navarro-state-historic-site
http://www.getcreativesanantonio.com/Explore-San-Antonio/Spanish-Governors-Palace
http://sanantoniotourist.net/alamo-antique-mall/
http://atpearl.com/
https://bluestarartscomplex.com/
http://www.getcreativesanantonio.com/Explore-San-Antonio/Market-Square
https://www.mitierracafe.com/
http://www.sabot.org/
https://sazoo.org/
http://www.sanantonio.gov/ParksAndRec/Parks-Facilities/All-Parks-Facilities/Parks-Facilities-Details/ArtMID/14820/ArticleID/2226/Brackenridge-Park
http://saparksfoundation.org/japanese-tea-garden/
https://www.facebook.com/HaysStreetBridge/


San Anto Cultural Arts Murals  

Car/Lyft distance: 

San Antonio Missions (Bikeable if you have the time, 20 mile round trip from downtown - or 

you can rent a B-Cycle, ride to the last mission, and take a Lyft back!) 

Shopping:  

La Cantera ≈ $23 Lyft 

North Star Mall ≈ $14 Lyft 

Quarry Market ≈ $12 Lyft 

Sea World ≈ $24 Lyft 

Six Flags Fiesta Texas ≈ $22 Lyft 

Morgan’s Wonderland ≈ $18 Lyft 

San Anto Cultural Arts Murals  

PASA – Public Art San Antonio (all over the city) 

Getting Around San Antonio 

B-Cycle/Swell Bikes - Bike rental kiosk system. $12 for a day pass. You do need to briefly check 

your bike in at a kiosk once per hour to avoid accruing additional fees, but you can just check it 

right back out to keep riding for another hour. Or, dock the bike at your destination and ride it 

back whenever you’re ready. Kiosks are located throughout the downtown area and near most 

major attractions (museums, missions, etc.). Download the app to see a map of bike kiosks and 

how many bikes are available at each kiosk. 

Go Rio Cruises - San Antonio River boat shuttle and guided tours on the San Antonio Riverwalk. 

Shuttles run 10a-9p daily. Shuttles are $10-25 depending on the length of time purchased and 

run every 60 minutes. Tours are a separate service from the shuttle and are $12. 

VIA Metropolitan Transit - San Antonio’s bus system and main mode of public transportation. 

$2.75 for an all-day pass. The VIVA Culture, VIVA Missions, and VIVA Centro routes are 3 routes 

set up specifically for sightseeing and tourism. They are excellent options for getting to/from 

many of the city’s most popular attractions since the routes are planned to specifically take you 

to museums, theaters, the zoo, the Pearl, and other awesome places. There is a VIA goMobile 

App available for smartphones. 

Lyft - Download the app on your smartphone for an easy rideshare experience 

http://www.sananto.org/
http://www.milb.com/index.jsp?sid=t510
https://www.theshopsatlacantera.com/en.html
https://www.northstarmall.com/en.html
https://www.quarrymarket.com/
https://seaworld.com/
https://www.sixflags.com/fiestatexas
http://www.morganswonderland.com/
http://www.sananto.org/
http://www.getcreativesanantonio.com/Public-Art
https://sanantonio.bcycle.com/
http://www.goriocruises.com/
http://www.viainfo.net/
http://www.viainfo.net/viva-routes/
https://www.lyft.com/


Restaurants 

*Starred denotes veggie/vegan restaurants. Many others are veggie friendly and/or have 

gluten free options (GF) 

Walking distance: 

The Riverwalk is filled with bars and restaurants. See a listing of them here: 

https://www.thesanantonioriverwalk.com/directory/category/casual-dining/ 

Schilo’s Delicatessen - breakfast, lunch and dinner. A true San Antonio staple! Breakfast tacos, 

baked goods, bratwurst, sandwiches, root beer and more. 

La Villita Café - comfort food and craft beer 

Guadalajara Grill - Mexican food and Tex-Mex and late night hours 

Rosario’s - Creative Mexican dishes and cocktails with happy hour and late-night hours. Highly 

recommended. Locals love to eat here and often take out-of-towners here (but can get busy) 

The Station Café* (not open on weekends) - Serving sandwiches and pizza by the slice. Veggie 

friendly options available. 

Cascabel Mexican Patio - Homestyle Mexican food in an outdoor setting 

La Focaccia Italian Grill - Italian grill serving seafood, pizza, pasta, focaccia, and wine 

La Frite Belgian Bistro - Classic mussels and fries, simple French food, wine and beer 

Kimura - ramen, sushi and grilled seafood with happy hour and late-night hours 

Casa Rio - Classic Tex-Mex with outdoor seating and late-night hours on the River 

Hot Joy - Creative fusion Asian dishes and cocktails with happy hour and late-night hours 

Liberty Bar - Eatery and bar serving American food with happy hour and late-night hours 

Feast - American eatery with unique cocktails and late-night hours 

El Mirador - Mexican food and margaritas with happy hour 

The Maverick - French-inspired brasserie with specialty wines, meats, and beer 

Senor Veggie* - Locally sourced, organic vegan food  

Bliss Restaurant ($$$) - New American fare, charcuterie, wine & beer 

Madhatters Tea House & Café - Comfort food for breakfast, lunch, brunch, and tea parties 

Casa Azul de Andrea - Frida Kahlo themed restaurant with Mexican food and happy hour 

https://www.thesanantonioriverwalk.com/directory/category/casual-dining/
https://www.schilos.com/
http://lavillitacafe.com/
http://www.guadalajaragrill.us/
http://www.rosariossa.com/
http://www.thestationsa.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/cascabel-mexican-patio-san-antonio
http://www.lafocaccia-italian-grill.com/
http://lafritesa.com/
http://www.kimurasa.com/
http://www.casa-rio.com/
http://www.hotjoysa.com/
http://www.liberty-bar.com/
http://feastsa.com/
http://www.elmiradorrestaurant.com/
http://mavericktexas.com/
http://www.senorveggie.us/
http://www.foodisbliss.com/
http://www.madhatterstea.com/
http://casaazuldeandrea.com/


B&D Ice House - Smoked meats, sandwiches, sides and craft beer with outdoor dining 

Pinch Boil House - Southeast Asian street food, a variety of seafood boils, and beers 

Pharm Table* (GF) - Market-fresh, health-conscious lunches with vegan and paleo options 

Battallion ($$) - Classic italian plates and cocktails with late-night food 

Azuca - Pan-Latin eatery with an eclectic menu, mojitos, sangria, happy hour, live music and a 

patio 

Mi Tierra - Classic Mexican food, Tex-Mex, and bakery open 24/7 with happy hour in Market 

Square (recommend Lyft or taking a car at night or if you have limited lunch time, this is slightly 

further away). 

Travis Park - food trucks park here on weekdays 11a-2pm 

Biking distance: 

Guenther House - Historic home of the family who owned and operated Pioneer Flour Mills. 

American food and Tex-Mex open for breakfast and brunch. Get there early for since this is a 

popular spot. Biscuits and gravy to die for. Gift shop and mini-museum inside. 

Sweet Yams* (GF) - Healthy menu with organic, gluten-free and vegan options 

Augie’s BBQ - BBQ, comfort food and draft beer 

Pearl Brewery:  

La Gloria - Mexican street food with happy hour and late-night hours 

Cured - Charcuterie-focused New American cuisine and craft cocktails with happy hour  

Josephine Street - Steak, whiskey and seafood with happy hour and late-night hours 

Botika - Peruvian-Asian fusion food with traditional cocktails, happy hour, and late-night 

Green*(GF) - Casual vegetarian, vegan, and gluten free food. Closed Saturdays. 

The Pearl Farmer’s Market is also held every Saturday and Sunday morning. 

The Luxury - Enjoy a pint of local beer and the best french fries (ever) while you overlook the 

San Antonio River. Right by the SA Museum of Art. 

Dignowity Meats - Deli eats, sandwiches and sides 

La Tuna Ice House & Grill - Burgers, nachos, fish tacos with late-night food, happy hour, & beers 

The Cove* (GF) - Kid-friendly venue with organic American food and live music with happy hour 

and late-night hours 

http://www.banddicehouse.com/
https://pinchboilhouse.com/
https://www.pharmtable.com/
http://battalionsa.com/
http://azuca.net/#home
https://www.mitierracafe.com/
http://www.travisparksa.com/
https://www.guentherhouse.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SweetYamsOrganic/
http://www.augiesbbq.com/
http://atpearl.com/
http://chefjohnnyhernandez.com/restaurants/la-gloria-pearl
https://curedatpearl.com/
http://www.josephinestreet.com/
https://www.botikapearl.com/
https://eatatgreen.com/
https://www.facebook.com/theluxurysanantonio
http://www.dignowitymeats.com/
http://latunagrill.com/icehouse.html
http://thecove.us/


LuLu’s Bakery and Café - Homestyle American food with 3-pound cinnamon rolls and late-night 

hours. As seen on the television show Man Vs. Food. 

5 Points Local* (GF) - Counter-service eatery offering coffee, tea and all-day gluten free 

breakfast. 

La Botanica* - Mexican food and Tex-Mex featuring vegetarian and vegan options with happy 

hour (closed Monday). 

Barbaro - Rustic wood-fired pizza and creative toppings with happy hour and late-night hours. 

Stella Public House - Rustic spot for locally sourced pizza, housemade cheese and craft beer 

with happy hour and late-night hours. In the Blue Star Arts Complex. 

Viva Vegeria* - Vegan and gluten-free menu of Tex-Mex food and baked goods with happy 

hour.  

NOLA Brunch & Beignets - Classic New Orleans brunch fare and a variety of beignets served in a 

relaxed cafe with live jazz.  

The Cookhouse - A seasonal menu of modern Cajun and Creole food with happy hour.  

Attagirl - Small kitchen, hot chicken shack with craft beers 

Car/Lyft distance: 

Magnolia Pancake Haus: Lyft ≈ $22 The beloved pancake of San Antonio. Arrive early to avoid 

long lines. 

Big Lou’s Pizza  Lyft ≈ $15 - Classic pizzas, subs, salads and pastas, plus oversized 62-inch pies 

with happy hour and late-night hours. As seen on the television show Man vs. Food. 

Bars *Bars that serve food are starred 

Walking distance: 

Friendly Spot Ice House* - Kid-friendly outdoor ice house with 250-plus brews, Mexican and 

American fare and brunch in a relaxed setting with happy hour. 

Low Country - Bar in Southtown with great cocktails, outdoor seating, and happy hour. 

Con Safos* - Located in Yanaguana Garden inside Hemisfair, a family-friendly bar and kitchen 

that fosters the spirit on San Antonio through art, music and food. Try the pan ducle burger! 

Barriba Cantina* - Tex-Mex bar & restaurant with a local feel located on the Riverwalk. Often 

has live music from local artists. 

Francis Bogside*- An elevated irish pub for custom cocktails, beers and bar eats in a polish, 

rustic space with happy hour.  

http://www.luluscafeinsa.com/
http://www.5pointslocal.com/
http://www.vivalabotanica.com/
http://www.barbarosanantonio.com/
http://stellapublichouse.com/
http://www.myvegeria.com/
https://www.eatatnola.com/
https://www.cookhouserestaurant.com/
https://www.facebook.com/cullumsattagirl/
http://www.magnoliapancakehaus.com/
http://biglouspizza-satx.com/
http://www.thefriendlyspot.com/
https://www.facebook.com/lowcountrysa/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.consafos-sa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BarribaCantina/
http://www.francisbogside.com/


The Esquire*- Inspired drinks and pub grub in vintage digs with a patio and the longest wooden 

bartop in Texas. 

Tucker’s Kozy Korner* - Homey bar operating since 1948, offering burgers with happy hour and 

late-night hours. 

Big Hops Growler Filling Station & Bar - A true craft beer bar specializing in local Texas brews, 

serving beer, wine and cider.  

Hotel Havana/Ocho*- Pan-Latin food, mojitos and old-world charm in a chic riverside restaurant 

and lounge in Hotel Havana with happy hour. Two options for Hotel Havana: 1) Havana bar is in 

the basement of the hotel. Perfect place to brood over your Hemingway daiquiri in the dark. 2) 

Ocho (food & bar, a little more $$) is along the river on the back side of the hotel. Beautiful 

views & atmosphere. 

Biking distance: 

Brooklynite - Artful bar with vintage furnishings and chandeliers as a backdrop for twists on 

classic cocktails with happy hour.  

Sancho’s* - Cool joint with a rustic patio bar and rooftop seats for Mexican staples, clever 

drinks and live music with happy hour.  

Burleson Yard Beer Garden - Chill beer garden with ample indoor and outdoor space offering 

beer, cocktails and food truck eats with bar games and happy hour. 

La Botanica* - Mexican food and Tex-Mex featuring vegetarian and vegan options with happy 

hour (closed Monday). 

Paramour - A soaring rooftop bar with swanky decor and city views plus a long list of cocktails, 

wine and beer with happy hour.  

Bar 1919 & Joe Blue’s (in Blue Star Arts complex) 1) Joe Blue’s - Contemporary bar in the Blue 

Star Arts Complex featuring outdoor seating and live music. 2) Bar 1919 - Swanky 

speakeasy-style spot with classic cocktails and charcuterie. In true speakeasy fashion, there is 

no sign. Take the stairs down below Joe Blue’s (look for the red light). 

The St. Mary’s Strip - numerous nightlife spots and restaurants located within walking distance 

of each other on North St. Mary’s street, aka “the strip.” 

 

Coffee Shops & Cafes 

Walking distance: 

http://www.esquiretavern-sa.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/tuckers-kozy-korner-san-antonio
http://www.bighops.com/
https://havanasanantonio.com/restaurant-and-bar/ocho/
http://thebrooklynitesa.com/
http://www.sanchosmx.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BurlesonYard/
http://www.vivalabotanica.com/
https://www.paramourbar.com/
http://www.bar1919.com/
https://www.facebook.com/JoeBluesSanAntonio/
http://stmarysstrip.com/


Commonwealth Coffee - Cozy coffeehouse with breakfast and lunch. Location in Hemisfair Park, 

close to Cesar Chavez and Alamo St. intersection, in a little house by the playground. Two other 

locations in town also. 

Shipley Do-Nuts - Chain with a variety of yeast, cake, and filled donuts, plus kolaches, espresso 

drinks and smoothies. 

Estate Coffee Co. - Bright, modern cafe with a few seats, pouring coffee and espresso behind a 

dark wood bar.  

The Panaderia - Specialty bakery focusing on long-fermented Latin American breads, plus coffee 

and other light fare. Great place for brunch or lunch, but can get busy. 

Starbucks - Seattle-based coffeehouse chain known for its signature roasts, light bites and WiFi 

availability. 

Biking distance: 

Halcyon (in Blue Star Arts complex) - Hip hangout featuring a range of coffee drinks, elevated 

cafe fare and creative cocktails. Good spot for breakfast or lunch. 

Local Coffee - Buzzy coffeehouse offering a changing selection of brews in an intimate, 

industrial-chic setting. Multiple locations. 

Candlelight Coffeehouse & Wine Bar - Gay-friendly cafe/wine bar serving American fare and 

brunch in a cozy space with sofas and a patio.  

White Elephant Coffee Co. - Popular joint serving house-roasted coffee, plus sweet and savory 

bites, in a cool, relaxed place.  

Rosella Coffee Co. - Espresso drinks, snacks, beer and wine served in industrial-chic digs with 

free WiFi and patio seats. Multiple locations. 

Sip Brew Bar & Eatery - Light-filled coffee shop serving espresso drinks, baked goods and 

sandwiches amid modern decor. 

Car/Lyft distance: 

Cafe Martinez Lyft ≈ $14 - Stylish outpost of an Argentine cafe chain offering traditional drinks, 

premium coffee and light fare.  

Breweries/Distilleries 

Biking distance: 

Alamo Beer Company - Large indoor/outdoor space with picnic tables and cornhole featuring 

craft draft beer and live music.  

http://commonwealthcoffeehouse.com/
https://www.shipleydonuts.com/
https://www.facebook.com/estatecoffeecompany/
https://www.lapanaderia.com/
https://www.starbucks.com/
http://halcyoncoffeebar.com/location/san-antonio
https://meritcoffee.com/
https://www.candlelightsatx.com/
http://wecoffeecompany.com/
http://rosellacoffee.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sipbrewbar/?utm_source=tripadvisor&utm_medium=referral
https://usa.cafemartinez.com/
https://www.alamobeer.com/


Freetail Brewing - Taproom of the Freetail Production Brewery 

Dorcol Distillery / High Wheel Brewing - An urban craft distillery and brewery with fine spirits, 

craft cocktails and artisan ales.  

Kunstler Brewhaus - Family friendly spot with delicious food and quality craft beers.  

Southerleigh Fine Food and Brewery (in the Pearl) - Eatery serving Texas cuisine in a historic 

space with a second-story microbrewery. 

Car/Lyft distance: 

Ranger Creek Brewing & Distilling Lyft ≈ $41 - Industrial brewstillery with a wide selection of 

microbrews and craft whiskies, with Saturday tours. 

Weathered Souls Brewing Lyft ≈ $41 - Taproom with a selection of local, San Antonio beers.  

Busted Sandal Brewing Lyft ≈ $43 - Artisanal beers from local ingredients, with pours from the 

on-site tap room four nights a week. (Closed Monday and Tuesday) 

Seersucker Gin Distillery Lyft ≈ $22 - Tasting room open Thurs-Sun 12-7pm. Large outdoor 

seating area with bocce ball. 

LGBT+ Hangouts 

Walking distance: 

Bonham Exchange - DJs, drag shows and drink specials bring a mixed crowd to this 3-story 

dance club in a historic venue. 

Biking distance: 

Pride Center SA (nonprofit resource & support organization) - A non-profit premier resource 

center in South Texas for people of all sexual orientations, gender identities and gender 

expressions. 

Luther’s Café - Lively, gay-friendly spot serving comfort food and cocktails with happy hour and 

late-night hours. 

Pegasus Nightclub - Festive LGBT hotspot with drink specials, drag shows, video DJs, outdoor 

karaoke and a country bar with happy hour. 

Sparky’s Pub - Drinks, video DJs and pool draw crowds to this popular gay-friendly pub with 

patio, cafe and wine bar with happy hour. 

The Saint Showbar - Veteran LGBT hotspot with drink specials, DJs, dancing, mixed crowds (18 

and up) and weekly drag shows.  

https://www.freetailbrewing.com/
http://dorcolspirits.com/
https://www.facebook.com/HighWheelBeer/
http://www.kuenstlerbrewing.com/
http://www.southerleigh.com/
https://drinkrangercreek.com/
http://weatheredsouls.beer/
http://www.bustedsandalbrewing.com/
https://www.seersuckergin.com/
https://www.bonhamexchange.com/
http://pridecentersa.org/
http://www.lutherscafe.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ThePegSA/
http://www.sparkyspub.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheSaintShowbar/about/?ref=page_internal


Heat - Stylish, gay-friendly dance club with DJs, drag shows, multiple bars, a video lounge and 

patio. 

Essence - Upbeat gay bar featuring male dancers nightly, plus DJ music, stage performances and 

other events.  

Bookstores & Record Shops 

Biking distance: 

Hog Wild Records - Low-key music hub with a retro vibe carrying CDs and DVDs plus 

hard-to-find and new-release records. 

Friends of Sound - Record store buying, selling and trading records. 

Southtown Vinyl - Record store specializing in vinyl, CDs, audio accessories, DJ gear  

Alamo Records & Sheet Music - The oldest musical instrument retail store in Texas.  

The Twig (in the Pearl) - Veteran indie bookstore offering books for kids and adults, plus 

readings and events. 

Cheever Books - Offering of rare and one of a kind books at low prices with a selection of first 

edition books, leather bound classic and captivating novels. 

Car/Lyft distance: 

Janie’s Record Shop  Lyft ≈ $12 - Autographed photos adorn this stalwart known for its jumbo 

collection of Tejano CDs, DVDs and apparel. 

Flipside Record Parlor Lyft ≈ $12 - Record store selling vinyls, apparel, cds and concert tickets. 

Imagine Books & Records Lyft ≈ $22 - Used bookstore with an old-school vibe, featuring 

hard-to-find titles, vintage vinyl and live music events.  

Nine Lives Books Lyft ≈ $22 - Mellow bookstore buying and selling a jumbo array of used books, 

vintage vinyl, audio books and more. 

Dead Tree Books Lyft ≈ $16 -  Bookstore located in the Southside with thousands of titles. 

 

Museums & Art Galleries 

Walking distance: 

Centro de Artes - Arts center hosting exhibits featuring the artwork and history of 

Hispanic-American culture. 

http://heatsa.com/
https://sanantonio.com/places/club-essence
https://www.facebook.com/hogwildrecords/
http://www.friendsofsound.com/
https://southtown-vinyl.myshopify.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Alamo-Records-Sheet-Music/104185499649008
https://www.thetwig.com/
https://www.abebooks.com/cheever-books-san-antonio-tx-u.s.a/837013/sf
https://www.janiesrecordshop.com/
https://www.facebook.com/flipsiderecordparlor/
https://www.facebook.com/imaginebookshop/
http://www.ninelivesbooks.com/
http://www.deadtreebooks.net/
http://www.getcreativesanantonio.com/Explore-San-Antonio/City-Exhibits/Centro-de-Arteshttp://www.getcreativesanantonio.com/Explore-San-Antonio/City-Exhibits/Centro-de-Artes


Mexican Cultural Institute - Center of cultural representation of the Mexican government 

featuring exhibitions of various Mexican artists.  

Presa House Gallery - A gallery that hosts monthly art exhibitions featuring notable local and 

national visual artists and a prime destination in Southtown’s First Friday Artwalk. 

Institute of Texan Cultures - Cultural heritage museum with history and arts exhibits, the Dome 

Theatre, plus festivals and events.  

Briscoe Western Art Museum - Modern museum housing art and artifacts reflecting the history 

and culture of the American West. 

Artpace - Works by local, regional and international contemporary artists in a sleek space with 

rooftop events. 

San Antonio Fire Museum - Museum showcasing the history of the San Antonio Fire 

Department with artifacts, documents and photos, and an antique fire apparatus. 

Biking distance: 

Blue Star art galleries - The anchor of San Antonio art. A Southtown destination located in the 

historic King William district, purposefully curated with places for you to live, eat and create. 

Compound also has restaurants, bars, coffeehouse, mini grocery, and access to the San Antonio 

River 

San Antonio Museum of Art - Egyptian, Greek, Roman, Latin American and contemporary 

collections in the former Lone Star Brewery. Get in for free on Sundays before noon. 

Car/Lyft distance: 

McNay Art Museum ≈ $11 Lyft - American and European (from Medieval to contemporary) in a 

1929 mansion with a modern addition. Free admission on Thursdays from 4-9pm. 

The Witte Museum ≈ $10 Lyft - Touring and long-term exhibits about natural history, art and 

Texas heritage, plus a Science Treehouse. 

DoSeum ≈ $9 Lyft - Three-story children’s museum promoting learning and discovery through 

interactive exhibits and creative programs. Super fun for adults too! 

 

Theater and Live Music 

Walking distance: 

Magik Children’s Theater - Nonprofit group staging children’s classics and offering educational 

programs in a storied 1895 venue.  

https://icm2.sre.gob.mx/culturamexsa/
http://presahouse.com/
http://www.texancultures.com/
https://www.briscoemuseum.org/
http://www.artpace.org/
http://www.sanantoniofiremuseum.org/
https://bluestarartscomplex.com/
https://www.samuseum.org/
https://www.mcnayart.org/
https://www.wittemuseum.org/
https://www.thedoseum.org/
http://www.magiktheatre.org/


Tobin Center for the Performing Arts - A world class venue that promotes a diverse range of 

cultural, educational and artistic experience with a new state-of-the-art performance space.  

Majestic Theatre - Ornate Mediterranean-style landmark built in 1929 featuring touring 

concerts and Broadway shows.  

Empire Theatre - Ornate Mediterranean-style landmark built in 1929 featuring touring concerts 

and Broadway shows.  

Alamo City Music Hall - Touring and local acts (from rock and metal to rap and rave) in a 

warehouse-style setting with a full bar.  

The Aztec Theater - Long-running events space showcasing concerts and more amid ornate 

Aztec-style decor. 

Biking distance: 

Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center - Founded in 1980, one of the largest community-based 

multidisciplinary organizations in the United States.  

San Pedro Playhouse - Greek Revival theater from 1930 with two stages for classic and 

contemporary plays, plus classes. 

Paper Tiger - Concert venue featuring indie, punk, noise, hardcore, hip hop, electronic, country, 

and other music genres. 

Sam’s Burger Joint - Casual cafe/music venue with burgers beer and cocktails, plus a wide range 

of local and touring acts.  

Car/Lyft distance: 

Woodlawn Theatre Lyft ≈ $14 - Nonprofit organization staging dramas, comedies and musicals 

on two stages in a restored 1946 cinema. 

Outdoorsy & Active Stuff 

San Antonio Missions National Historical Park - 5 missions along a 10 mile stretch of the San 

Antonio River. All hikeable/bikeable. B-cycle stations at every mission. 

City of San Antonio Bike and Pedestrian/Running Maps 

City of San Antonio Parks Listing - Brackenridge Park, San Pedro Park, and Woodlawn Lake Park 

are popular & beautiful historic parks. 

HikeSA.org - lists of wilderness parks and hiking trails in and around San Antonio 

Kayak/Paddle Trail Maps - yes, you can kayak, canoe, and paddle on the San Antonio River! 

Bring your own boat or rent one via Mission Adventure Tours. 

https://www.tobincenter.org/
http://www.majesticempire.com/
http://www.majesticempire.com/
https://www.alamocitymusichall.com/
http://www.theaztectheatre.com/
http://www.guadalupeculturalarts.org/
http://www.thepublicsa.org/
https://www.papertigersatx.com/
https://www.samsburgerjoint.com/
http://www.woodlawntheatre.org/
https://www.nps.gov/saan/index.htm
http://www.sanantonio.gov/SABikes/MapsAndTrails
http://www.sanantonio.gov/ParksAndRec/Parks-Facilities/All-Parks-Facilities
https://hikesa.org/
https://www.sara-tx.org/river-recreation/paddling-trails/
https://missionadventuretours.com/kayaking/


Fitness in the Park - free instructor-led fitness classes in public parks throughout San Antonio 

Mobile OM - pop-up yoga classes often held outdoors; drop-ins are always welcome ($15) 

5 Points Local Yoga - drop-in classes in upstairs loft ($12). They also have donation/free classes 

which are held 6pm Fridays, 2pm Saturdays, and 11am Sundays. Grab a bite to eat in the cafe 

after class. The food is excellent & veggie/GF friendly. 

Churches 

Walking distance: 

St. John’s Lutheran 

St. Joseph Catholic 

San Fernando Cathedral (Catholic) 

Travis Park United Methodist Church 

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 

First Presbyterian Church 

Grace Lutheran Church 

Spectator Sports 

Spurs Basketball (AT&T Center) ≈ $10 Lyft - there may be playoff games on the home court 

(TBD) 

Missions Baseball (Nelson Wolff Municipal Stadium) ≈ $14 Lyft - Home games are at 7pm every 

night the week of the conference 

http://www.sanantonio.gov/ParksAndRec/Programs-Classes-Fun/Programs-Classes/Fitness/Fitness-in-the-Park
http://mobileomtx.com/
http://www.5pointslocal.com/yoga/
https://stjohnssa.org/
https://stjsa.org/
https://sfcathedral.org/
http://www.travispark.org/
http://www.stmarks-sa.org/
http://fpcsanantonio.org/
http://www.gracesa.org/
http://www.nba.com/spurs/
http://www.milb.com/index.jsp?sid=t510

